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ABSTRACT. The classical isoperimetric inequality relates the (d -1)-th root of the area
of the surface of ε convex body Κ ίη Rd with the d-th root of its volume. Α simί1ar
problem has been considered ίη the case of polyhedra for the quantities ςγ., ςγr,
1 S; τ S; 5 S; d where ς. is the s-dimensional Hausdorff measure of the 5-skeleton of Κ.
Several inequalίties are proved for specific values of τ, 5, d. Ιn the case where the faces of
the polyedra are simplices, an optimal inequality ίΒ proved for arbitrary values of τ, 5, d
(1 S; τ S; S S; d).

1. Introduction. Let Ρ be a convex polytope ίη the d-dimensional Euclidean space Ed•

The k-skeleton οί Ρ, with 1 :::;k :::;d, is defined to be the union οί all its k-dimensional
faces. The k-dimensional Hausdorff measure οί the k-skeleton οί the polytope Ρ will be
denoted by (k(P).

The classical isoperimetric problem for convex polytopes ίε the following:
For any integers r, Β, with 1 :::;r :::;s :::;d, determine the least number "f(d, Β, τ) such that

the inequality

ζ:/'(Ρ)
Ι/Τ( ):::; "f(d,s,r)

ζτ Ρ

holds for all convex polytopes Ρ Ιιι Ed.

Eggleston, Grunbaum and Klee have proved ίη [4] that ~(d, d, τ) < 00, "f(d, d, -1, τ) < 00

and ίί r is a divisor οί s then "f(d, s, τ) :::;1. Aberth has given the following bounds ίη [1]
and [2],

"f(3,2,1):::; (6π)-Ι/2, "f(3,3,1):::; (432π)-Ι/3.

Also Schneider proved ίη [6] a result which implίes that

[ ]

Ι/τ

"f(d,d, -l,r) :::;(da(d)?/T(d-l) . a(d - τ) d '
(d - r + 1)α( d) (r )

where a(k) denotes the volume οί the k-dimensional unit ball. Finally from a paper οί
Burton and Larman [3] we have that

1
"f(4, 2,1) :::;2
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and ior d ~ 5

Ί(d,d- 2,d- 3)

< [5(d - 3)Vιϊ=4((d - 3)!/4)l/(d-3) (2a(d - 3) + 9(d - 1)(d _ 4)2dπ)] l/(d-2)
a(d - 2) d - 2 64 .

~ [45π5/2d4 (2d) d/2] l/(d-3)
32e2 πe

Ιτι the general case Ιτ ίε not known whether Ί( d, s, τ) exists.
Here, we restrict the problem Ιτι the class οί the simplicial polytopes (see ior example

[5]), i.e. convex polytopes the facets οί which are (d - 1)-simplices, and we prove that ίί τ
and s are integers, such that 1 ~ r ~ s ~ d, the inequality

ς;/Β(ρ) (d _ r)l/r-'-:-;-'---'-< . Θ
(;/r (ρ) - d - s '

holds fo, .ny ,;mpUcial po(~JΨ.) Ifι~,Mth equal;ty ;f, ""d οηΙΥ ;f,P ίε • <egul",

s-simplex, where Θ = [(s + 1) ~Jr + 1] l/r' This notation ίΒ used Ιιι the rest οί this

τ + 1 τ! 2r

paper.

2. Ατι inequality for the r-skeleton of an s-simplex. Ιτι this section we prove that ίί
F is an s-simplex οί a given s-dimensional volume, then ior any integer τ, with 1 ~ τ < s,
(r(F) gets its minimum value exactly when F ίΒ regular. 80 conclude that

(;iS(F) < Θ
ςγr(F) -

with equality ίί, and only ίί, the simplex F ίΒ regular.

Theorem 2.1. Let F be αn s-simplex with given s-dimensionαl volume, αnd let τ be αn
integer such thαt 1~ τ < s. Then, (r(F) gets its minimum vαlue exαctly when the s-simplex
F is regulαr.

Prooj. Let Χο, χΙ, ... ,Xs be the vertices οί F and R be the (s -l)-simplex iormed by the
vertices Χι, Χ2, ... ,Χ •. We assume that R is fixed and since F is οί a given s-dimensional
volume the distance h οί χο irom the flat L iormed by χι, Χ2, ... ,Xs ίΒ fixed. We consider
the iollowing two cases:

CASE Ι: r = 1
For ί = 1,2, ... ,S, let α, denote the length οί the line segment '-ί with endpoints the

vertices Χο, Χί and φί be the acute angle between '-ί and the perpendicular irom χο to L.
Then, since the iunction (c~s χ)-ι ίε strictly convex ία [ο, ~) , we have

t, α; ~ ht,('ΟΟΨό)-' .;. h, [00' ( ~ t, Ψό) ] -,

with equality only ίί φι = φ2 = ... φ. namely αι = α2 = ... = αΒ,
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Now, if the simplex F is not regular, there exists a vertex χο say which is not equidistant
from the other vertices οί F. Considering a point X~ ίη Ε8 which is equidistant Irom Xi,

ί = 1,2, ... ,Β are at the same distance h Irom the flat L as above, we form the s-simplex
Ρ' with vertices X~, Χ1,'" ,Χ •• Then, F and Ρ' are οί the same s-dimensional νοίιιπιε, but
(ι (Ρ) > ςι (Ρ').

Thus among the s-simplices οί given s-dimensional volume only the regular s-simplex
realises the minimum l-dimensional Hausdorff measure οί the l-skeleton.

CASEII: τ > 1

Let Αι,Α2, ..• ,Ak with k = ( s ), be the (τ -1)-Iaces οί F which do not contain
τ-Ι

the vertex χο and Ει, Ε2, ••• , Ek be the r-Iaces οί F containing the vertex χο. Final1y, let
φί be the acute angle between the perpendicular lines form χο to L and Li where Li is the
flat containing the Iace Αί, for ί = 1,2, ... ,Β. Then, ίί Vι denotes the t-dimensional volume
function, since the function (σοε τ)"? is strictly convex ίη [o,~), we have

t V.(E,) = ~t Υ.-ι (Α,Η C08 φ,)-Ι ~ ~ς.-ι (R) [C08 (t~=:\~))φ,) Γ
with equality only ίί φι = φ2 = ... φk, that is only when the vertex χο is equidistant from
the Iaces Ai, ί = 1,2, ... ,k. 80, ίί F is regular (r(F) gets its minimum value.

Conversely ίί an s-simplex F οί given s-dimensional volume realises the minimum (r(F),
working as ίη the case Ι proceeding inductively we get t.hat every vertex οί F is equidistant
from the 2-Iaces οί F which do not contain Χο, and this implies that F is regular.

Corollary 2.2. Ι! F ίΒ an s-simplex and τ ίΒ an integer such that 1 :::;τ < Β, then

ς;/'(Ρ) < Θ
ςγτ(ρ) -

ρτοοι. If R Ιε a regular k-simplex οί edge 1, then

1{k+ϊ
Vk(R) = k! Υ 2""k'

where Vk denotes the k-dimensional volume function. Hence, from the Theorem 2.1 we get
the result.

3. The isoperimetric problem for simplicial polytopes. Α polytope Ρ ίη the d-
dimensional Euclidean space Ed, is said to be a sim plicial polytope, ίί every (d - 1)- face οί
Ρ is a (d - 1)-simplex. Here we prove the following:

Theorem 3.1. Let Ρ be α simplicial polytope in Ed and τ, s be integers such that
1:::; r < s :::;d. Then,

ς;ΙS(Ρ) < Θ (d - τ) ι/τ
ςγτ(ρ) - d-s

with equality ίΙ, and only ίΙ, Ρ is α regular s-simplex.

ΡτοοΙ. Let Ρι, F2, ••• , Fk be the s-faces οί Ρ. Since Ρ is a simplicial polytope, the s-faces
Ρί, Ior ί = 1,2, ... , k, are s-simplices. Therefore, by the Corol1ary 2.2, for ί = 1,2, ... ,k,
we have relations

(1)
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with equality if, and only if, the s-simplex Ρί is regular.
Also we have

and from (1) we get

(2)

Now, since 1 :::;r < s, it holds

with equality if, and only if, k = 1. Hence (2) becomes

(3)

with equality if, and only if Ρ is a regular s-simplex.
Finally, since

k

ζτ(Ρ) = Σζτ(Ρί),

ί=l

we have from (3)

with equality exactly when Ρ is a regular s-simplex, which proves the Theorem.
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